Maths
Join in with the counting song. What
are the jelly beans doing?

Literacy and Communication and
Language
Our Story of the Week is: Jasper's Beanstalk
If you have the book at home, you can talk
about the pictures, practise turning pages
and finding the beginning and end of a
sentence.
Can you say the days of the week in order?
Here's a link to the story online: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Da6lxY_8jmU

https://www.youtube.com/results?
search_query=jelly+bean+counting+song

Make your own bean counting activity

Home Learning Tasks
Nursery (Apple & Cherry
Class) – 04/05/20
COOKING
Follow this recipe to make the
best beans on toast. Yummy!
How many beans on your toast
can you count?

Understanding of the World

Watch the bean grow.What can you see
happening? Why do you think this is
happening?
Draw a picture of the bean growing. What
colours are you going to use?
https://www.youtube.com/
watchv=pg92cspLy0I&feature=share

You can have a go at planting your own
seed.Just like Mr Bloom here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kmKPyv_VUc

Take a photo of what happens to it every
day.You can share it with your teacher via
2Build a Profile.

https://www.eatsamazing.co.uk/familyfriendly-recipes/family-friendly-meals/whyevery-parent-needs-this-beans-on-toastrecipe

Twinkl:
For more EYFS resources Twinkl can n
ow be accessed by parents free
of charge with this code : PARENTST
WINKLHELPS
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
You can find playdough recipes, col
ouring sheets, online ebook stories a
nd all our Early Years links for some in
spiration!

Physical Development

Yoga :On the farm(A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure) is a great way for our children to stretch their muscles in a calming way and follow an
exciting story!https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKmRB2Z3g2s

Encourage your child when drawing and writing to develop their tripod grip, see if they can practise
the letter 'd' for dog and 'e' for elephant
Toilet Training: Now is a great time to work on toilet training. You can use sticker charts as an incentive!

Music and Dance
Have a go at learning the dance with Boogie Beebies
and be a dancing gardener!

Expressive Art and Design
Some seeds will grow into beautiful flowers can you
paint or draw a picture of different coloured flowers? If
you have any you could even try painting with the
flowers!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4ichFurs9a8&feature=share
Join Ryan as he dances like all the different bugs and
then can you recognise all the body parts too?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2grJCX5Nmwc

Imaginary Play
Can you be a caterpillar for a day?

What changes are you going to go through?
What actions and noises are you going to make?
Don't forget to munch on a healthy snack!!

Sensory Fun
Unicorn Dough
Unicorn Dough is a fun soft sensory dough to make
instead of playdough. Here is a recipe link to follow –
you can choose any colours you like! Try pressing
different flowers or beans into it to see the different
textures they make.
https://theimaginationtree.com/2-ingredient-unicorndough/

